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e'k 
E=- + Ce 2,,2. 

6a 
. (5) 

where C is an arbitra1'y integration constant. F01' the LORENTZ elec
mo 

tr'on we have an m = -. Ir we postnlate that the corresponding 
k 

equation fol' the energy wil! alsa hold good, namely T + U + E= 

= l- (1'0 + Uo + Eo), th en we must put C = 0 and we find again 

fol' E the value rairuiated by POlNCARÉ and ABRAHAM. 
Now it appears a posteriori that 

a 
@;tot = - (1' - U -- E) = @; 

all' 
FJ'om this follows that the two l'ol'l'ections which we mentioned 

above need not be applied 10 @; in ordel' to find @;tO(' The two 
correct.ions appeal' 10 cancel each ot hel'. This I'esult is I'emal·kable. It 
pl'oves that the enel'gy inside Ihe electron is slatioIHtl'y in spare. At 
the fl'ontside Poynting's vertol' is direeted towal'ds tbe electron. 
Henee when the energy reaclies the frontside of the electron it 
is suddenly stopped in its motion and it relllains at rest inside tbe 
electron WI it is reached by the backside of the electl"Oll. Then it 
is· again put into motion as radialillg enel'gy, but now the motion 
is directed away fl"Om the electron. 

1 will remind thaI the llsual way of calclliating the radius of the 
electron depends on the supposition that Q1'ot = @). 1"01' the applica· 
bilily therefore of this calrulation it is decisi\'e whethel' or 110 the 
suppositions assumed above at'e correct. 

iet. that the snpplementary energy E must be introduced in the 
function of LAGRANGE as pot.ential energy, in agreement with the 
assumptions of POINCARÉ and of ABRAHAM. 

1 
2nd . t.hat the mass of the electron is equal to its energy X ~. 

C' 

Chemistry. - "Amygdtllin as nutl'im.ent for Aspe'l'gillus niger." Il. 
By Dl'. H. I. WATERMAN. (Communicated by Prof. Dr. J. 
BÖESEKEN.) 

(Communicated in lbe meeting of February 24, 1917). 

In an eal'lier communication 1) I have shown that amygdalin is 
a better nutriment for AspfJ'rgilllls niget· than glucose, at least with 
.. egard to the weight of mycelium obtained. 

1) These Proceedings January 26, 1917 p. 922. 
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TAB L E. The influence of amygdalin on the development of AspergilJus niger with 
benzaldehyde as organic nutrimenl Temperature: 33°. 

Al BI Cl DI I --E;-- I PI T al Hl 

Composition of the 45 cM.3 P 25 CM.3 P 20 CM.3 P 10 cM.3 P 5 cM.3 P 2 cM SPI cM.3 P 
nutrient liquid 5cM.sH20 25cM.3H20 3OcM.SHJO 4OcM.3H20 45cM.3HaO 48cM.3H20 49cM.3HaO 50cM.3 HzO 

_.~_. __ ... ,_ .. _----- -- --~--------

? ? ? ? I -
Development after two ? + (slight) +- (slight) 

~ ~ ~ ~ & ~ ~ H2 
-------- ------------- -------- ------- ---------~--I---- ---

C .. f 25cM.3P 20cMSP lOcM.sP 5cM.3P 2cM.3P 1 cM.3P 
ompc;>sltton o. the 45 CM.3 P 5cM3Q 5cM.3Q 5cM.SQ 5cM.:'Q 5cM.3Q 5cM.3Q 5cM.3Q 
nutrtent ltqUld 5 CM.3 Q 20 cM.3 H:P 25 CM.3 H20 35 CM.3 J-laO 40 CM.3 HIlO 43 CM.3 H,O 44 CM.3 H,O 45 CM.3 H~O 

Development after one ? (very ~light) + (slight) ? 
-_.,--.-~._-.. ~- -_._-,"----' .• --, 

wo ? ? ++ ++ 
---+----------

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
-------------- ----------

C . . f 25cM.3P 20cM.3P lOcM.ap 5cM.3P 2cM.SP 1 CM.3P 
omp<?sltJo~ o. the 25 CM.3 Q 25 cM_3 Q 25 cM.3 Q 25 CM.3 Q 25 cM.3 Q 25 cM.3 Q 125 CM.3 Q 
nutnent hquld 50 CM.3 Hp 5 cM.3 H20 15 cM.3 H~O 20 CM.3 H~O 23 CM.3 H20 24 CM.3 tl20 25 cM.3 J-l20 
------------------ ----------- ---- -----------1 -::::::::: :: '::d~~ · 1_?__ + :+ + ::~')I_ 1-

The solution P was prepared as follows: 1,5 gr. NH4NOs, 1,5 gr. KH2P04, 1,5 gr. MgSO •. 7 HaO and ± 0,3 gr. CaCl~ were 
dissolved in boiling distilled water i after cooting ± 1,85 gr. benzaldehyde was dissolved and the c1ear solution was filled up with 
H20 to 1 Liter. 

Solution Q was obtained by dissolving 2,5 gr. amygdatin in distilled water, this solution was boiled during a short time 
,It!d after cooting filled up with H~O to 250 CM3. 
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" Tbe possibiJity was considered that witltin the eell benzaldehyde 
might he formed, whilst at the same time it was proved that out
.'Iide the eeU important qusntities of smygdalin by no means should 
be convertf'd into glucose, benzaldehyde and hJdrogen cyanide. 

This result was confirmed in another way by a new sel'ies of 
experiments, fl'om which it· is to be concluded with certainty that 
amYfJdalin without any precedinfJ oonvel'sion in to glucose benzal
dehyde and hydrogen cyanide, is absorbed by the e.eHs. 

The l'eferential experiments are nnited in the tabIe. 
From these experiments it follows that the addition of amygdalin 

diminishes the noxious influence of benzaldehyde. Compare E p FI 

and G1 on one side with E"F"G, and E"Fz,(}. on the other side. 
If a conversion into glucose, benzaldehyde and HCN should 

preeede the absorption of amygdalin just the contrary should be 
I:!tated. 

Physiology. - "Eeperimental researcltes on the pel'1neability o} 
the kidneys fo glucose" 1). By Prof. H. J. HAMBURGER and 
R. BRINKMAN. 

I. TUE PROPORTION BETWEEN K AND CA IN THE CIUCULATlNG !<'LUID. 

(Communicated in the meeting of January 27, 1917). 

1. lntroduction. 

No so)ution has been offered to the question of importance to 
physiologists as well as to clinicists, viz. why the lJ1'ine of a normal 
pel'son is entirely or all but entirely' free from sugar as Jong as 
the sugar-percentage of the blood serum does not rise above a certain 
concentration, and why as a rule glucosuria only sets in when 
accompalJied by hyperglycaemia. 

Two explanations suggest themseh'es: 
It may be sl1pposed that thc normal glomernIlIs epitbelium is pl'oof 

against ± 0.1 % of glucose withont becoming permeable to it, but 
eannot keep back all tbe glucose of a higher concentration. Not 
mucb can be said in f~vour of tbis view, fot' it is not very likely 
that eells which are permanently exposed to a 0.1 % solntion of 
a physiologieal non-electrolyte sueh as glucose shonld be changed 
hy a 0.2 ·/0 solution '). 

1) A more detailed account will be published elsewhere . 
• ) We shalt not discuss he-re the hypothesis of a glomerulus-epithelium absolutely 

permeable to glucose, with back·resorption of it through the kidney-ducts, nor the 
oxidation of the glucose in the kidney. 

63 
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